INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Attachments with Fold-Up Forks

This manual should be used as a supplement to the standard Attachment Installation Instructions

Original Instructions

Manual Number 6870180

Cascade is a Registered Trademark of Cascade Corporation
Mount attachment on truck carriage

A Center truck behind the attachment.
B Tilt forward and raise carriage into position.
C Engage upper mounting hooks with carriage. Make sure the locator tab on the left upper hook engages the closest notch on the top carriage bar.
D Lift attachment 2 in. (5 cm) off pallet.

Install and engage lower hooks

**QUICK-DISCONNECT TYPE**

Inspect hooks for excessive clearance. Refer to Step 2 for reducing clearance by reversing guide.

**BOLT-ON TYPE**

Tap tight into position

Tighten capscrews to 165 ft.-lbs. (225 Nm)
INSTALLATION

Connect hoses to attachment

OPERATION

Cycle attachment functions
- With no load, cycle each attachment function several times.
- Check for operation in accordance with ANSI (ISO) standards.
- Clamp and lift a maximum load. Sideshift left and right. Check for proper clamp force, equal arm movement and adequate speed.
- Check for leaks at fittings, valve and cylinders.

A  Sideshift Left
A  Forks Down (Press Button)
B  Sideshift Right
B  Forks Up (Press Button)
C  Open Arms
D  Clamp Arms
Carton Clamp with Folding Forks

A) Tilt mast to position forks parallel to floor

B) Drive forward, forks into pallet, position load against backrest.

C) Tilt back, transport 3–4°

Transport load centered

12 in. (30 cm)
G-Carton Clamp with Folding Forks

Cylinders

Gauge Port

Test Port

Clamp Valve

Fork Cylinder

Fork Valve

CL (Fork Up)

OP (Fork Down)

Fork Valve

Solenoid Valve

2-Port Hose Reel or Internal Reeling

Truck Auxiliary Valve (SIDESHIFT)

Truck Auxiliary Valve (CLAMP/OPEN)

Truck Pump

Truck Relief Valve

Truck Tank
Do you have questions you need answered right now? Call your nearest Cascade Service Department. Visit us online at www.cascorp.com

En cas de questions urgentes, contacter les service d’entretien Cascade le plus proche. Visiter le site Web www.cascorp.com.

Zijn er vragen waarop u direct een antwoord nodig hebt? Neem dan contact op met uw dichtstbijzijnde serviceafdeling van Cascade. Of ga naar www.cascorp.com

Per domande urgenti contattare l’Ufficio Assistenza Cascade più vicino. Visitate il nostro sito all’indirizzo www.cascorp.com

¿Tiene alguna consulta que deba ser respondida de inmediato? Llame por teléfono al servicio técnico de Cascade más cercano. Visítenos en www.cascorp.com
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